CHUMS EASTER RECITAL SERIES 2024

26th April – 6.15pm
Olivia Robinson
Recital Room

Olivia Robinson (Hughes Hall, Music) presents a delightful program for solo piano, including works by Poulenc and Hisaishi.

3rd May – 6.15pm
Open Mic
Recital Room

Open to musicians of any musical style who want to be heard! Please get in touch with Kirsty (km894) or on Instagram (@churchillmusicsoc) to sign up – or come along on the night!

10th May – 6.15pm
Anna Yiu
Recital Room

Churchill College’s Anna Yiu presents an exciting program for solo piano, including works by Rachmaninoff, Beethoven, Mendelsohn and more.

17th May – 6.15pm
Open Stage
Recital Room

Open to any college musicians wishing to perform an item in a more formal setting. Please get in touch with Kirsty (km894) or on Instagram (@churchillmusicsoc) to sign up. The stage is yours!

24th May – 6.15pm
Sopriola
Recital Room

Rachel Godsill (soprano) and Rachel Stott (viola d’amore) perform traditional and contemporary songs, including The River by Ewan Campbell, as well as a 17th century evocation of the Virgin Mary singing to the infant Jesus.

31st May – 6.15pm
Yu (Joy) Chen on Guzheng
Recital Room

Education postgraduate Yu (Joy) Chen will present a recital of Guzheng music, taking us on a journey through the delicate and tranquil melodies of ancient China to more contemporary flourishes of this traditional instrument.

7th June – 6.15pm
Marsyas Trio
Chapel

The Marsyas Trio return to the Chapel to perform new student compositions, including premieres of works by Churchill music students Kirsty McLachlan and Lucy Currid, and the winner of the 2022 Cambridge Young Composer competition Sohan Kalirai (Music, John’s).

14th June
Chu Jazz Big Band
Tutorial Garden Party

Celebrate the end of term with a bang! Come along to the end of term Garden Party and listen as Chu Jazz Big Band play an explosive farewell to Easter Term!